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The sad news of Donald's death was not unexpected.
He had been ill for a long time.
From our earliest association, Donald had his heart
set on a Hubbell family organization. It was the logical
~)Utc.omeof his long interest in family history in general, and
10 hISown large branch in the southwest. He was determined
to awaken the interest of family members in the book we
~orked on in the 70s because he foresaw keen interest arising
10 many to share their kinship with other and distant Hubbells.
Fulfillment of this dream came at the gathering at Ilubbell
House in 1981 when the Society was planned. Later, his
enthusiasm led to "Hubbell Pioneers", a substantial
undertaking now being prepared for publication, which Donald
felt would be his major contribution to the family's history.

The Hubbell Family Historical Society invites membership
from descendants of Richard Hubball of England and New
Haven Colony, Connecticut, from all persons interested in
genealogy and family history and from organizations supporting such activities.
Annual dues:
Husband and wife, individuals
Contributing member
Proud to be a Hubbell-Hubble
Societies and libraries

$15
50
200
10

Donald's good humor, hard work and genuine
affection for this Hubbell bunch have borne wonderful fruit
which we now enjoy and will continue to savor for years to
corne. He will be sorely missed.

Membership-reunion meetings are
held every two years.
For information, write the Society c/o 106 West 14th Street,
25th Floor, Kansas City, Missouri 641Q5-1992
Editors: Harold B. Hubbell, Francine A. Hubbell, Beryl
Hubbell, Meg Jones, Donald C. Hubbell, Stanley R. Pappas

..
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Jean Hubbell Peterson
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Jack Jerome Hubbell
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7235 Dorrance S. Hubbell
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7554 Fred C. Hubbell II
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Retiring: Donald Sidney Hubbell (Sr.), Rosella Hubbell Hansen,
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At its meetings in Flagstaff, May 1987, the Board of Directors adopted
certain Committee recommendations and revised the Society's Bylaws.
The Directors felt it necessary to speed up Society business between
biennial meetings. To do this, an Executive Committee of Directors was
authorized and the President appointed the Officers of the Society who are
directors, with Board approval. A Bylaw change was made to enable the
President (rather than the entire Board) to appoint Standing Committee chairmen,
with Board confirmation (except for the Nominating Committee). The President
may also now appoint ad hoc committees.
Honorary Members are to be elected by the Board for four years, subject
to renewal. Hubbell House in Mantorville Minnesota, and Wilson Whitman of
Rhode Island (who has been co-editor with Donald Hubbell of "Hubbell
Pioneers") were elected to this category.
The Directors desired that due recognition be given to all members who
contribute their time and effort in special ways to the Society's work by mention
in the Annual and Family Notes. A plan for making "memorial gifts" to the
Society was proposed and will be studied.
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COMMITTEES 1987 - 1989
and attendees and reports of standing committee
meetings held at Flagstaff, May 1987.
Genealogy. Jessie Scaggs, Ellie Singleton, Ray and Mable Hubbell, Jean A.
Larson, Sidney Ann Hoag, Catherine WeIsman, Robert J. Hubbell, Bernice
Treleavan, Jean Peterson, Mary H. Peterson, Ruth Ryan, Beryl Hubbell, George
K. Hubbell Jr., R. Leroy Hubble, Harold B. Hubbell (coordinator).
The committee considered proposals for collecting and preparing data for
the proposed Supplement to the 1980 History and heard suggestions to form
Work Groups to solicit biographical data, photographs, and prepare same for the
Supplement. Work Groups would be formed to do indexing, and to proof and
correct texts for publication. The costs of printing the Supplement will have to
be financed from subscription and pre-publication sales. The committee is
considering a subscription charge, offering all Hubbells/les, all descendants of
Richard Hubball, an opportunity to have biographical material/photographs in
the Supplement. Broad publicity will be undertaken to advise all family
members in America and Canada of the opportunity to obtain recognition in the
Supplement. The original History will not be replaced by the Supplement
which will contain corrections and extensive up-dating of genealogical and
biographical data. Work on the Supplement would begin in 1991 if adequate
members are available to do the job.
History

& Biography.

Library.

No meeting.

No meeting.

Program (for the 1989 meeting in Kingston Ontario). Bernice Treleavan, Ch.,
Harold 'G. Hubbell, Beryl K. Hubbell, Myrna H. Kepford (hospitality), Myrtle
Morgan, Edith Gerow, Helen Tucker, Dorrance S. Hubbell.
Membership.
Jack Hubbell, Ch., State Representatives (attending): Myrna
Kepford and William H. Hubbell (Texas); John Edgar and Elsie Hubbell
(Nebraska): Margaret H. Williams (Tennessee); Rosella H. Hansen and Laura
Hubbell (Washington); Fred and Meg Jones (Michigan); Jessie H. Scaggs and
Holly H. Roman (Oklahoma); Ruth C. Ryan (Mississippi); Anne H. Evanoff
(pennsylvania); Mary Hubble (West Virgina); Robert J. Hubbell (California):
Robeit L. Hubbell (Virginia). Not attending: Beverley Hubbell (Alabama);
Harry and June Hubbell (California); Rosemary H. Wirkus (Florida); Martha H.
Hulsey (Georgia); George K. Hubbell, Jr. (Hawaii); Betty Jo Chapman (Illinois);
James W. Hubbell, Jr. (Iowa); Thomas C. Hubbell (Kentucky); Marjorie H.
Gibson (Massachusetts); George T. Hubbell Sr. (New Jersey); Carol H. Boggs
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(North Carolina); Harlin D. Hubbell (Ohio); Richard B. Hubbell (South
Carolina); Grahame Smallwood, Jr. (Utah); Claire H. Pierce (Vermont); Beryl K.
Hubbell (Canada).
Leroy reported on the progress the past two years. The Society has
gained considerably in membership but has not yet doubled as he had hoped. A
number of new members have joined at Flagstaff. It helps to have newspaper
and radio publicity and to have the Biennials in new locations.
Those present reported on methods they have tried. Among the ideas
mentioned were the following:
• If you contact a Hubble/Hubbell, ask if they know how their family
line relates to the family in general. Many do not and are pleased to learn. If
they know their grandfather or great-grandfather's name, place and dates they can
usually be tied-in through the History. This question can be asked either in
letters or in personal contact.
• People are somewhat suspicious about approaches by mail because of
unscrupulous peddlers of genealogy. That means it is important to stress that
the Hubbell Society is non-profit. Also the fact that dues payments are to be
made to someone other than the State Representative may help allay suspicion.
However, Representatives need to be kept informed about their State.
• It helps to follow up mailings by telephone or personal contact.
Some Representatives try to do a bit of both whenever they travel about their
State.
• In addition to telephone books, some States have business directories
with listings. These may have zip codes that phone books lack. Some States
may be willing to release names of people with driver's licenses for free or a
reasonable cost Others charge too much.
• One of the Representatives has corresponded from time to time with
all members in her State. She tries to enclose a clipping about a Hubbell or
some news about the Society. If members stay interested, they will renew
memberships and may recruit others.
• An important soutce of members is married Hubbell women whose
names are not in directories. State Representatives might ask Hubbells to pass
on a letter to married sisters or cousins or to send in names.
• Some Representatives advocate a regular annual mailing to prospects,
thinking that repeated contact eventually pays off.
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• A very important task the next two years will be to compile names.
These can be put on a national computer and used for a mailing to announce
publication of the "Hubbell Pioneers," which should have a wider sale than the
number of members.
Robert L. Hubbell, Recorder

Publicity.
Shara Hubble Yednock served commendably and with warm thanks
by the Board for the 1987 reunion meeting, and will serve again for the Kingston
meeting. She expects to participate with Canadian members.
Publications.
Annual and Family Notes: Harold B. Hubbell, Editor, Meg
Jones, Francine A. Hubbell, Stanley R. Pappas. "Hubbell Pioneers" publication
committee: Clifton H. Hubbell Ch., Beryl K. Hubbell, Meg Jones, Hilbert R.
Hubble. Family cookbook: Catherine H. Welsman and Elizabeth W. Hubbell,
co-editors.
Finance.
Glen A. Hubbell, Ch., Harold B. Hubbell (Treasurer), Donald C.
Hubbell (Assistant Treasurer), Dorrance S. Hubbell (Sales Items Coordinator for
the 1989 meeting).
Nominating.
Dr. John P. Hubbell,
R. Leroy Hubble.

Ch., Beryl K Hubbell,

Ruth C. Ryan,

I suggest that we are unique among the various family societies in
North America. I wonder if there is another family of our size that can trace to a
single immigrant ancestor? I would be surprised if other family societies have
members so widely scattered - the Society has members from 44l!. S. s~t~,
Canada, England, and Indonesia. I feel confident that few other family SOCIeties
produce publications of such high quality. Finally, our Biennial Reunions have
all been distinguished events. Haven't the last three days been wonderful!
You know, yesterday at the Hubbell Trading Post one of our ladies was
admiring a handsome and very expensive Navajo rug, with the famous Ganado
red color. Her husband asked about the cost and she responded happily, "It's 20%
offi"
Much credit for the Society's happy state of affairs goes to our first two
presidents, Ernest and Leroy. Harold has mentioned Ernest's important work and
his generosity for financing the office costs for the first six years. Leroy built
on this foundation.
During his term, membership has grown significantly.
New activities have been started - work on Hubbell place-names and a family
cookbook and sale of family-related
items.
Leroy personally made the
arrangements for the Arizona biennial. Incidentally, it was appropriate that our
first two presidents had the two most common spellings of our name - one
spelled like the baseball pitcher and the other like the astronomer!
Credit also belongs to the two dedicated people who did years of work
to produce the "History and Genealogy of the Hubbell Family" in 1980 and who
called the meeting at Mantorville in 1981- Harold and Donald.
Now, what about the future? First, we have two pairs of newlyweds in
attendance - Evelyn Hubbell Smith and Orville Smith and Robyn Hubbell
Saban and John Saban. Would they stand for applause?

REMARKS BY ROBERT LAMSON HUBBELL AT
HUBBELL SOCIETY BANQUET, MAY 30, 1987
Hubbell cousins and distinguished guests:

A major project of the Society for the coming biennium will be
publishing and selling the book entitled "Hubbell Pioneers." This should be a
fascinating addition to the library of everyone of us. I hope that each of you
will plan to order for yourselves and as gifts for your relatives who may not yet
be Society members. We will need to have advance sales before we commit for
a printing.
You will be receiving mailings about this. Clifton H. Hubbell
heads the publications committee.

It is indeed an honor to be asked to be your President for the next two
years.
The Hubbell Family Historical Society started with high aims and h~s
steadily gained.
Six years after its launching at the ~ubbell Hous~ 10
Mantorville
Minnesota, the organization now has a growing membership, a
number of on-going activities, some beginnings of traditions as an institution,
and strengthening personal bonds among the cousins.
,
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The cookbook of family recipes, together with anecdotes about the
background of these recipes is progressing nicely. The Board of Directors has
decided to have the cookbook ready for sale at the next biennium. If your branch
of the family is not represented, search your recipe boxes at home for a good
one. It need not be historical. Of necessity, many of the recipes come from
Hubbell wives who acquired the names as well as from Hubbell daughters. T~o
of our Canadian members - Catherine Welsman and Betty Hubbell- are heading
the mouth-watering project .
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Another activity which has been progressing is research on Hubbell
place names. Allan Hubbell has compiled data on Canadian places. Myron
Milford Hubbell is getting information on U.S. places, Do you know about
villages, streams, hills, roads, buildings, etc. which should be included? It is
too early to judge whether this will become a separate publication but selected
items will be included in future issues of the Society Annual;
The Family Notes published last summer carries more personal notes
about the family as well as Society news. I hope that future issues can expand
this personal coverage. Harold collects clippings but the Society does not afford
a national clipping service. Will each of you send along clippings about
Hubbells as you see items in your newspapers and will you put notes about
yourselves in along with your payment of annual dues? Perhaps we can
eventually increase the number of Notes issued each year.
Of course the Society began with work on genealogy and this continues
to be our most important activity. Some of you are real experts in that field. It
is a hobby that fascinates people - the romance of history, the challenge of
detective work, the thrill of collecting rare objects. The rest of us are glad to
receive the interesting results of your dedicated work and we cheer you on.
Progress reports are included in the Annual and, as Harold explained, we are
aiming for a supplemental volume of the History to be published in the early
1990's. It will add many names and make corrections. It will also have new
biographies and hwnan interest.
You have heard Harold's announcement about a possible trip next June
to England to see places of origin of our family. The system is that interested
people will send a form directly to Family Society Tours, Inc.
Finally, we look forward with anticipation to the next Biennial, which
will be ·in Kingston, Ontario. The Loyalist cousins have a particularly active
and enthusiastic family organization. They promise us a Society reunion with
visits to family sites, other cultural and scenic attractions, and social events.
All of these various Society activities relate to our membership in two
ways. The activities seem to be attracting more members - people who can help
with the work and whose dues payments help finance the postage and printing
and other expenses. As you know, your Board of Directors has decided to hold
the regular dues at the present level of $15. We hope that more of you will see
fit to become contributing members and that some will move to the new "Proud
to be a Hubbell/Hubble" category. But more important, we hope that each of
you will persuade other Hubbells to join. Talk to you siblings, your children,
your cousins.

We can all look forward to the future of the Hubbell Family Historical
Society and rejoice in its contribution to our knowledge about our roots and its
enhancement of our present lives. We are proud to be Hubbells,

COMMITTEE

OPENINGS

Your Society is looking for more people to parncipate
committees. Three committees are especially in need of volunteers.

The History and Biography Committee is about to start a new
kind of activity. For the past several years its members have been busy
researching and writing chapters on early Hubbell settlers in each State for the
forthcoming book "Hubbell Pioneers". Now that a draft of that book is
completed, the committee can turn its attention to collecting current or past
clippings and articles about Hubbells/Hubbles/Hubbels/Hubels/Hubles. These
can be used in the Family Notes newsletter and will provide clues to biographies
which should be in the Supplement to the History and Genealogy in the 1990's.
State Representatives
are needed in about half the States and
existing representatives can use help. These representatives can serve in several
different ways. One is to collect information for the History and Biography
Committee, as described above. Another is to receive queries from Hubbells
about genealogy or the Society and either answer them or refer them to an
officer. A third task, from time to time, is to contact Hubbells about joining
the Society (Jack Jerome Hubbell, the Membership Committee Chairman,
is compiling names).
Recently, the Society has heard about several instances in which
collections of documents or letters of noted Hubbells are being made available
for donation to libraries or historical societies. Such donations can bring a tax
deduction for the donor. The Society should have a Library Committee with
several functions:
1) Publicize to members that letters, diaries, pictures, account books,
etc. of Hubbells should be preserved, either because the individuals were
prominent in their community or as source material for general social
history.
2) Write to families of noted' Hubbells to suggest that their
memorabilia be put in a repository.
3) Help locate repositories and arrange for custody of documents.
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in its
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4) Keep a record of any collections and print notices in the Annual and
historical or genealogical journals.
If you would be interested in any of the three committees described
above or in other committees listed elsewhere in this Annual, please
drop a note to our President, Robert Hubbell, at 303 N. Lee St., Falls
Church, VA 22046.

GIFTS .•.
The Directors of the Society periodically announce the receipt of gifts
from Members to the Society in support of its work and special projects
undertaken by the Society. For the years 1986 an11987 the Board is pleased to
acknowledge that gifts have been received from the following members:
In 1986: Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Wirkus, Eva B. Carney, Hugh W.
Hubble, Sr., David Heuston Hubbell, M. Fara Heglar, Betty Hubbell Sainz,
Mr. & Mrs. John Howard Hubbell, Garry R. Hubbell.
In 1987: Georgia Hubbell Perkins, Harold Gordon Hubbell, Mr. &
Mrs. Donald Sidney Hubbell, Sr., David Smith Hubbell, Ellsworth Elmo
Hubble, Mr. & Mrs. George Kawaa Hubbell, Ruth C. Holladay, M. Fara
Heglar, Virginia (Mrs. Robert Higgins) Hubbell, Mr & Mrs. Leonard Wirkus,
Michael Ryne Hubbell, Linda Hubbell Schofield.

An Official Seal. ••
The family Society should have an official seal! Just think how many
uses it might be put to: on our stationery and publications. An attractive seal
might be used on special Society gift note paper, or on souvenir dishes or
platters, perhaps on membership buttons too!
Society President Robert Lamson Hubbell has asked that this idea be
presented to members. He is asking artistically inclined Hubbells and
descendants to submit their proposals for a Society seal. Give your imagination
full reign! Design a meaningful seal, a symbol of the family's past, present and
future! We may have a commerical artist polish things up for a formal
rendition. Send your sketch to the Society's Kansas City office.
For the shy, anonymity will be preserved if requested!! A prize for the
winner is being planned.
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HISTORY & BIOGRAPHY
Under this heading we present reports and stories.
contemporary and from the past, concerning the lives
and activities
of Hubbells
and Hubbies.
Contributions of newspaper clippings, original
reports and diaries, etc.,from all members andfriends
of. the Society, from the Hubbell family everywhere,
will be warmly welcomed.

TIIE PLIGHT OF TIIE HUBBELL WOMEN
by Jean Norford Hubbell- "claim to fame: wife of 5858!"
.
If Shakespeare were writing today, he would undoubtedly say of the
Plight of the Hubbell Women that "to change or not to change is the question"
referring, of course, to that famous Hubbell surname!
. ..
It. is. indeed a problem, the extent depending on how devout the
individual is 10 the preservation of CuItus Genealogus Hubbellogus. We in-law
Hubbells (Hubbells by choice as I proudly point out) have it made as we acquire
all ~e glory along with the marriage license. Having become thoroughly
convinced of the absolute "superiority" of all things Hubbell/Hubble/Hubbel we
produce.Hubbell offspring who bring further honor and glory to the name -'and
then - like the grandfather clock, it stops, short, never to go again when the
Hubbell girl marries.
Some become as thoroughly converted to their new surname as their
mothers were to the new Hubbell surname before them. Some choose the new
hyphenated route or just keep their maiden surname even after marriage but in
~at ca~, the problem is simply being postponed another generation. It is
mtere~tmg to note that at the Flagstaff Biennial, about two-thirds of those
attending had a surname other than Hubbell so we are talking about a large
segment of our membership having this identity problem. Actually, they all
know who they are - but they can't be found in the Book because they are either
granddaughters ~r great-granddaughters or even great-great-granddaughters of a
Hubbell and while others have the name as well as the game, these feminine
members of the clan do not.
What to do? There is ~ re~ sense of hurt involved here even though we
all know the book IS huge WIth Just Hubbells! At the Biennials all these
frustrat~ "Hubbells by any other name but still the same" have a great
opportunity to be part of the Hubbell family and to preserve that identity for
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themselves and their children. The contributions to the Society by the Hubbell
women - "also known as" other surnames - is significant, proving that perhaps it
is through these women that the Society is going to have some of its strongest
support. As was said at the conclusion of the meeting at Flagstaff, we're proud
to be Hubbells. Good-natured spouses put up with all the pride and pitch in
with the spirit of the get-togethers, so for one brief shining moment (every two
years) Camelot focuses on the Hubbell Connection.
It would be interesting to preserve the accomplishments of the Hubbell
women who have changed their surnames and the female descendants of
Hubbells. In days not too long ago, we all would have known their claim to
fame - Mother of .... - but not any longer. Perhaps the Society would like to
consider another publication for the future, one focusing attention on the
Hubbell women of the Society and their children. By the fact that they are
members, their interest in being a Hubbell is already established.

A FEW CAUGHT THOUGHTS
Judith Puckett's (7383) columns for the Wayne
County Press of Fairfield Illinois continue to intrigue
the editor by their nostalgia-filled glimpses of her
family in the early days of this century.

"A Brush with Memory"
When I paint in this old house or mow the grass or nail a loose board
on the barn or upright an overturned vase of flowers at the cemetery, I think of
my grandfather, Ora Hubble.
These gestures and habits are among the trademarks of memory that I
gathered through the years I knew him.
Of course I·think of him at other times, but just as memory hinges on
the particular image, these gestures pull him out before me in the daylight
quicker than most.
I took him for granted for years. Grandma, too.
My grandparents were just across the field during all the years of my
growing up. I thought their presence in my life was the most normal thing in
the world, We spent a lot of time together. Their love was constant
It was only after many years that I realized that not everybody grew up
with grandparents like mine. Now I see that they were special; that I was very
lucky.
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I could say a lot about both of them, but it is my grandfather who is
around me today. He inhabits the day as I work.
I am, once again, painting the fragile bannister that decorates the roof of
the front porch of this old house where I live. My grandfather was born here. In
his adulthood, he bought and maintained the house, empty though it was.
By luck and circumstance, these years later I live here, keeping it up,
the fourth generation to connect to this spot.
Balancing over the edge of the porch, I paint over the wood I scraped
yesterday. All afternoon I proceed in steady motions to put another layer of thin
protection against the elements.
How often I saw my grandfather paint, nail, wire, mow, sustain this
place. How can it be that he has been dead nearly a dozen years? The gulf
between then and now amazes me. Yet hundreds of images flesh out the
memory of the man making him nearly alive again.
There he is by the barn, fiddling with the lawn mower, or over there by
the plum tree fmgering a diseased leaf.
He is in front of me sometimes with his own phantom hammer and
nail when I pound back a loose piece of barn siding. In memory, he pours the
linseed oil into the paint bucket and mixes it before I spread the brush strokes.
My hand, pushing the paintbrush over the century old house, practically touches
him.
How easy it is, how quietly pleasant to recollect a life such as his.
How pleasant on this windy, cool June day to remember.
I must admit, I have lost some things, surrendered them unknowingly
to time.
I cannot remember his voice though I heard it thousands of Limes in
goodnight stories, tall tales, and endless conversation. I can even see a hundred
scenes where he is smiling and talking and his mouth widens to emit loud
laughter, but I hear nothing. Still, I smile at the memory of the scene, knowing
all the details by heart.
I would give a lot to hear Ora Hubble's voice, but I know it isn't
possible. I don't fight the loss. The good people in our lives leave behind too
many good things to fret over what is lost
Long ago I decided the heart speaks best in a world beyond words. It is
sustained by the gestures, actions, glances that memory imprints in the scenes
we all carry around.
Eloquence, it seems to me, often is seen more than heard.
So I paint. The sticky oil-based color covers several old coats in one
spot, and bare wood in another.
The afternoon has been a pleasurable
combinations of work and reflection.
I peruse my finished job. Looks pretty good.
But I feel uneasy. Something tells me I missed a spot. And sure
enough, when I lean over the outside of the bannister there is a bare spot.
I daub it.
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Something told me?
Somebody, more likely.
(June 1986)

In the United States, "they seem to have sprung out of Pennsylvania
Dutch country," where lovers wrote messages in intertwining circles called
"endless knots of love," Jones said....

'i
CHRISlMAS

TREES AND VALENTINE CARDS

. An ~8.34card Jones owns is adorned with lace paper and pasted on the
front IS a ~lIl1ature door. Behind the door is the message, "Next time you
knock, don t forget the ring."

Phillip Hubbell Jones (2658), a Member of the
Society, runs a sprawling Christmas tree farm on the
White Hills in Shelton Connecticut where Francine
and I have purchased ours for some years. Members
who attended the Fairfield reunion may recall his
exhibit of old Yankee farm implements and tools
which he described in our gathering in the old White
Hills Baptist Church. The newspaper account was
written by Anne McGrath and appeared in a Shelton
newspaper February 14,1987. H.B.H.

A card with th~ title, "Map of the Female Heart by a Gentleman," was
s~n~on ~e~. 19, 1845, In Salem, N.J. The sender outlined a simple heart and
divided It Into many chambers assigned qualities such as malice, vanity
jealousy, discretion, coquetry and revenge. . . .
'

As ephemeral as love may be, the valentine is ever close to thee. And
if these words thou should doubt, collector Philip Jones will turn your head
about.

Another .shows a woman with a giant padlock through her lips and her
hands cuffed behind her back. It starts, "Your mouth's a public nuisance you
old mischief-making bore!"
'

Jones makes his living selling evergreen trees from his Shelton farm at
Christmas time and pumpkins in the autumn, but the occasion closest to his
heart is Valentine's Day.

Briefly popular in the Victorian era were small calling cards, such as
one of Jones' showing a hand holding a wreath of flowers and the sentiment
"Accept my unchanging love.•.....

In the past 30 years, the 68-year-old Jones has collected more than
1,500 valentines, some as much as 150 years old.

"Mechanical" cards with moving parts and three-dimensional cards
appeared in Victorian times and remained strong until the 1940s Jones said. He
said the loveliest came from Germany, which had more capable color presses
until the United States caught up around World War I.

The cards range in sentiment from exquisite handmade creations of the
valentine's "Golden Age" from about 1840 through the Civil War to caustic
caricatures dubbed "penny dreadfuls" or "vinegar valentines," which dropped out
of popularity throughout the 19th century.
They illustrate the history of the world's oldest card-sending holiday and
one with the wealthiest troves of collectibles for people like Jones ....
"I guess people tended to save their valentines more than other kinds of
cards so there's millions of them packed away in attics," Jones said during an
interview this week.
Jones' collection begins in the early 1800's, when the practice of
sending notes to one's beloved on Feb. 14 skipped across the ocean to the United
States from England, where it is considered to have begun in 1415 with a love
letter written by a French prisoner of war to his wife.
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Jones's favorite antiques are the comic ones, which cost a penny and
featured grotesque caricatures and stinging messages.
One entitled "Miss Puss" begins: "Oh, how I admire your long black
hair. You bought it at Ridley's - and cheap, I declare."

Postcard valentines appeared around 1905 and dominated the ready-made
market for 15 years or so, Jones said. One of his says: "I wish I had a little wife
to l,~vewith me alone, To mend my coat and dam my socks and sew my buttons
on.....
A card mailed in 1917 shows a little girl preaching to two young boys
r,rom a soapbox. Caged in her stand are many tiny hearts and printed on it is:
No Votes No Hearts. Votes for women."
Jones said the "golden oldie" valentines have become rare but collectors
can easily find bo.xes of enchanting cards at estate sales and in ephemera shops.
A box of 150 might only cost $5 to $10 although, he said, rare cards may
command $100 or $200.
".They're all works of art and once you get started on something, you
become kind of a nut," he said.
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Family

Notes ...

GENEALOGY

The Wayne County Illinois Press announced on January 16 1987 that
the Mt. Erie State Bank directors' meeting elected Wallace Hubble (7350) and R.
Leroy Hubble to the board. Officers reelected were R. Leroy Hubble, Pr~ident
and Chief Operating Officer, Jerald L. Hubble (8608) Secretary, Cashier and
Assistant Loan Officer.
President Hubble called the year "satisfactory"
considering the area's economy and major problems in the farming ~d oil
segments. "We maintain a satsifactory captial asset ratio, and we see the oil ~d
farm economies bottoming out, with an upswing in one or both segments In
1987. which will be good for area banks." These HubbIes are all Members of
the Society. .
Member of the Society Rosemary Hubbell Wirkus sent a news release
of the National Park Service:
A portrait of Herbert Hoover, painted by Henry Salem Hubbell
in 1929, was donated to Herbert Hoover National Historic Site
(established in 1965) by the granddaughter of the artis~ and her husban~.
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Wirkus of Florida. The donation of the POrtrait
highlighted the evening activities at the Hoove~ Preside?tial Library
Association dinner on August 9 (1986) at the Hohday Inn In downtown
Iowa City.
Leonard V. and Rosemary Hubbell Wirkus traveled from their
home in Miami. Florida, to West Branch Iowa. to take part in the
unveiling of the portrait at the annual banquet held to mark the
anniversary
of the birth of the former President.
The banquet,
sponsored by the Herbert Hoover Presidential Library Association was
attended by 235 people.
The portrait. oil on panel, 32" by 37", entitled "Herbert
Hoover - President Elect", was painted by the noted portrait artist Henry
Salem Hubbell February 1929, at Miami Beach, Florida, where Herbert
Hoover was vacationing following a South American cruise. He had
been elected but had not yet assumed the responsibilities
of the
Presidency. The portrait was left unfinished ~use
Mr. Hoover w~s
unexpectedly called back to Washington after havmg sat for the portrait
only once.
Mrs. Wirkus commented ''I'm thrilled to be here and to be
taking part in the activities this weekend to honor a great American.
My husband and I are extremely pleased that my grandfa~~r's portrait
will be prominently displayed and enjoyed by so many visitors to the
park. We are proud to present this portrait of Herbert Hoover to the
Herbert Hoover National Historic Site, and through the park, to the
American people.
-14-

This section of the Annual is devoted this year to a reexamination of material about 452. Nehemiah Hubbell.
proposing a significant revision of his genealogy as earlier
presented in thefamily History.
In 1982 it was suggested that there was another Nehemiah Hubbell in
addition to number 452 in the family history who also went to Ontario Canada
from the United States, perhaps just after the Revolutionary War, and who left
descendants.
It seems questionable whether the two Nehemiahs are closely
related - their fathers were probably both fourth generation, great-grandchildren
of Richard our immigrant ancestor. It seems less questionable, however, that the
genealogy of Nehemiah presented in the family book actually scrambled two
families! In this issue I have set out the following: Nehemiah I is the U.EL.,
and Nehemiah II (452) is a later arrival whose genealogy is being revised in
light of new data.
Sorting out the respective families was undertaken first by the late Stan
Lisicky, with Brian Harling and John Becker, all of Canada. Their copious
contributions are distributed among reference files [Lfl, [KfJ, [Nq] and [Uj].
Discovery by Brian Harling of a narrative of Abel Fennell of Canada, written in
the 1860s, identified the members of the family of Nehemiah number II in the
following text. Thus it became possible to enumerate each of these lines and to
clarify hitherto indefinite assignments.
Note that 1145. William apparently
doesn't belong to either family!
While Christian names of children are
sometimes helpful in establishing relationships, in this case only two of the 18
children born to the Nehemiahs shared names: John and Sarah - too few to be
meaningful.
The narrative of Abel Fennel has not been available for wide
distribution to my knowledge.
I have not seen the full text of the original
narrative, and I don't know whether what I have read is a MS transcription of a
copy of the original.
I know nothing about the history of this interesting
document
From the work done by Lisicky, Harling and others, it became obvious
that corrections to the family. book (H&G) were necessary. These notes set out
the situation to date. While genealogies of these Nehemiahs still need bolstering
from official records and vital statistics before they conform to higher standards
of genealogical research, it seems very desirable to inform descendants of the
rather extensive reordering of family histories. The material that follows has
been drawn from the family book, from data prepared by individuals named
above, and from other new Canadian material from various sources. Society
members Ellie Singleton, Phyllis May, Ray and Mable Hubbell have furnished
me the bulk of the material, placed in reference files [Hx], [Se], [KfJ, [Lf], and
[Nq]. Bruce McCausland's detailed study of Canadian branches is a unique and
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important contribution. But it has been Beryl Hubbell's energetic research in
early Canadian records which has netted the largest amount of new information
referring to Hubbells/les. These pages have been filed in [Vr], [Ke], [Lf] and
[Kf]. I am grateful also to assistant editor Stanley Pappas for reviewing this text
with me, and to Beryl for having persisted with her research in the faceof my
reservations about the existence of a second Nehemiah.
The assigned number for Hubbells who were recorded in the H &G are
shown in parentheses. I have placed each Hubbell with his Nehemiah antecedent
based upon the new research. Although I have recorded the genealogies only as
far as the grandchildren of each Nehemiah, and indicated when there were issue, it
is anticipated that the detailed reordering of each line will be accomplished in the
projected Supplement to the family book, work on which we hope to start
officially in 1991. I hesitate to suggest that members whose genealogy has been
shuffled as a result of this new data mark up their copy of the H&G yet, until
this material has been studied by more and knowledgeable people who may have
access to primary sources to confirm or contradict this work! Perhaps a note
made against the name/number of any Hubbell who is affected, referring to this
issue of the Annual, would be a good idea Comments and corrections regarding
the material presented here would be welcome - indeed, any advice to assist in
improving the work is sought.
-H.B.H.

Nehemiah Hubbell - Number I
I. Nehemiah Hubbell, United Empire Loyalist, called "the Pioneer" by
descendants, probably in Canada by 1783 when his regiment was reduced, resided
"in the Province (Ontario) since 1788" [Memorial of May 1797] at Hubble Hill
now Mt. Pleasant, Rawdon twp Hastings co, and Cramahe twp, parents
unknown but say father was 4th generation, b Plymouth Conn c 1760? d 1859
[Nq-May] ae 99 [History] mar Lucretia/Lucredy/Lucinda Welton Nov 9 1774
[Watertown Conn vir v.1 p.1] dau of Thomas and Mary ( ) [?], b 1754 [?], both
bur on their farm in Rawdon. Issue (according to great-grandson Newell Hubbell
of Kansas in 1914 there were 7 sons and 3 daughters, latter "names unknown"
[History]):
+1
+2
+3
4

Elijah b c1775/6 "eldest son" (ae 22 per father's Memorial of May
1797). The History says he died young.
(1140). Ezekia(e)l Allen b1777?
(1139). Nehemiah (Jr) b1781? called "Big Myer". The History
reverses the order of Ezekial (called there Allen) and Nehemiah Jr.
(1147/1148?). Polly/Betsy/Mary/Eliza/Elizabeth bp Sep 28 1783
Williamstown Mass [Wc-Congregational ch in/r] ["The Gen
Quarterly" v.II 1901] d 1852 [Nq-May] mar John Babcock Jr of
Ameliasburg prior to the War of 1812 [Lf-BH] b 1772n d c 1846n s
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+5
+6
7
+8
+9
10

of John, miller, and Catherine ( ). Issue [Nq*-May; McC*]
[Loyalist Lineages of Canada]. Res in Ameliasburg
(1141). John Shuba (e)l b1785 USA.
(1142). James b1787 USA.
Lavinia/Levina/Lucretia b Sep 12 1790 bp Ernestown (Belleville)
Ont [bp rec of Rev. John Langhorn ofEmestown, quoted by BH] mar
William Rosebush.
(1143). Reuben b1793 Canada.
(1144). PeterbI794/6 bp1796 [Nq-McC] or 1794 [History] Canada.
Sarah Ruth bp Feb 21 1799 Rodney [Nq-McC] [Langhorn rec] mar
Silas Parks and "lived to 1oo"? [Kf-BH]. From "History of
Brighton", W.M Tobey, p. 62, Mrs. Parks, daughter of Nehemiah
reported her memories in February 1893: "Mr. Hubel bought a farm
in front of the Township of Cramahe on the Lakeshore about a mile
west of what was called the Milligan Beach" (not far from Presqu' lIe)
[Lt].

Nehemiah Number One, "alias Myer" [affidavit of 1823 by friends] was born in
Plymouth Connecticut it is said, about 1760. Plymouth was named and
incorporated in 1795 although the settlement was begun about 1728 as part of
Waterbury, later including Thomaston and Watertown [Tk-Connecticut Place
Names]. EL. Pond's The Tories of Chippeny Hill, Connecticut describes that
area, which lies on the junction of the towns of Plymouth, Bristol, Burlington
and Harwinton as the "center of Tory settlement" in the region. According to
records in contiguous Watertown [v. p.1] Nehemiah married Lucinda Welton
November 9 1774. Their first child, Elijah, was likely born in 1775 or 1776.
Nehemiah executed a petition (Memorial) for land May 1797 in
Ernestown Ontario [Lf] wherein he stated that he had served with the Prince of
Wales Regiment from 1776 to 1783. Known offtcially as the Prince of Wales
Loyal American Volunteers, it was the first of the fourteen principal loyalist
American units [parker]. The fascinating story of the raising of that regiment by
Montfort Browne, in the heart of Yankee Connecticut and under the very noses
of rabid Whigs (patriots) is told by W.W. Parker in "Recruiting the Prince of
Wales Loyalist Regiment from Middletown Connecticut" [Wk-Bulletin of The
Connecticut Historical Society v.47 n.1 1982]. Browne was Governor of the
Bahamas when he was taken prisoner by Ezek Hopkins on a raid of the islands
by the American "Navy" in the Spring of 1776. Notwithstanding his refusal to
sign a parole; customary with captured officers on both sides, he was sent to
Middletown and assigned "comfortable quarters" where he was joined in July by
William Franklin, Tory colonial Governor of New Jersey and son of Benjamin
Franklin. These two "nuisances" to Governor Trumbull were free to receive
guests, including known and suspected Tory spies, almost at will! Browne even
corresponded with General Howe in Staten Island about his activities.
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. He. secretly .recruited among Connecticut men, probably including
Neher:ll1~, In ~e spn.ng and summer of 1776, principally among the western
counties Including Fairfield, and from some towns of contiguous Westchester
county New York [parker]. R.F. McDevitt's Connecticut Attacked: a British
Viewp'0int say~ that "Brown~'s corps seems to have been very popular with the
Loyalists of Fairfield county . W.E. Grumman, quoted by McDevitt, writes that
the corps w~ "largely, if not entirely composed of Fairfield County Loyalists"
[The Revolutionary Soldiers of Redding Connecticut}. Placement of this branch
of the family in the area seems definite, but helps little now in further
ident!fying!t. W~ile in Middletown, Browne also secretly circulated a flyer
offenng enlistees Inducement of land in Florida from a tract he had received in
1763 for service in the French & Indian War. We have no indication that
N~hemiah was p~omised such land. Washington authorized the exchange of
pnso~~r Browne 10 September 1776. He promptly set about further recruitment
1O.~ntish~held N~~ Y?rk City, and gathered the enlistees who slipped through
military lines to JOInhim. In March 1777 the regiment was officially formed.
"Most of the regiment had been committed to enlistment during Browne's 5month internment in Middletown in 1776." Browne claimed he raised 30
companies, actually mobilizing a brigade of 520 men (374 "fit") by April 1777
when 300 were prominent in the British raid on Danbury [Parker].
.
In March 1778, detachments were sent to Canada to join the Nova
Scotia Volunteers at St. John under Browne's friend Timothy Hierlihy (other
spellings) of Middletown. Note that Nathan Hubbell (310) married Honor
Hierlehoy of Middletown in November 1786, daughter of a Timothy and Eliza
( ). Nathan was an "Associated Loyalist" and led his group in raids on Darien
and New Haven in 1781. After the war, "with 278 other Torys" he went to New
Brunswick (then Nova Scotia) where they were granted land [H&G]. In April
1780 the Prince of Wales Regiment, with Lord Rawdon in command, sailed to
~outh C:arolina where i.tserved until return to Long Island in June 1782. Royal
Instructions were received August 1783 to disband the principal provisional
loyalist regiments. This was done October 1783 at S1. John and land was
provided in New Brunswick for each soldier wishing to settle there. There are
presentlyonly a fe.w muster rolls, for 1779 and 1780, confirming Nehemiah's
presence In the regiment, but they do not indicate a locality. More study of the
regimental records needs to be undertaken (probably in England as well as
Canada) to develop amplifying information about Nehemiah's service.
It would appear that Nehemiah and wife resided in America at least
occasionally from about September 1783 until 1788. Baptism records of the
Dutch Reformed Church at S1. Johnsville, Montgomery county NY under
December 1788 show Nehemiah and Lucredy Hubel "parentes" of This
(Matthias) "gebohren in august 1766," and John Shubel "gebohren in april
1785" [Lf]. An official of the Holland Society in New York who compared
these notes with their own transcriptions of original records, pointed out that the
originals were very hard to decipher; she felt that the first entry meant that This
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was closely related to Nehemiah, a sibling or cousin, not his child. Also
recorded in the same year are unidentified Jacob (James) and Maria Hubel,
witnesses of baptism of Jacob Palali (spelling?), son of Johannes and Catharine,
November 3 1788.
Nehemiahs's petition of May 1797 mentioned above, was intended
specifically to obtain free land to which he was entitled both as a loyalist and as
a soldier. It is claimed by some that he would be entitled to more land by
applying as the latter, but this is not confirmed by other sources. He received
land for himself and "eldest son" Elijah Hubble, and was "recommended to
receive" 200 acres at Rawdon, Hastings county - lot 20 concession 3. In 1823
the grant was reconfirmed by "command" of the Governor-in-council [Lf]. Stan
Lisicky and others maintain that Nehemiah was in Ernestown (and/or Cramahe)
between 1790 and 1799; the Memorial was dated "Earnestown". In August 1797
Nehemiah's name appears on a petition for a "mill seat" at Rawdon [Lf]. In
1807 and 1809 he was listed as juryman for Newcastle District In 1823 he and
Lucretia transferred land in Rawdon to the grandson Barce Hubbell (2315) [LfBH]. Nehemiah also deposed that year that he still lived on lot 20 3rd
concession, "upward of 20 years". Two friends deposed then too, that they knew
him as resident "upwards of 20 years" [Lf]. In October 1825 he deeded lot 20 to
son Peter [Lf-BH]. Nehemiah and Lucretia are said to be buried on the original
farm in Rawdon; part of that land was given by their grandson Nehemiah III for
the Rawdon Baptist Church and for the Hubble Hill (now Mt. Pleasant)
Methodist Church and cemetery.
1. Elijah Hubbell of Cramahe most of his life, of Haldimand according to
his will of 1844, b probably about 1775 or 1776 in America, as his father
describes him in May 1797 as "arrived to the age of twenty-two". Cramahe
census rolls show him married with a son in 1807, but no mention is made of a
child in the 1809 census; by 1814 he had a daughter, and in 1825 a son and
daughter are listed. In 1840 his wife is not recorded, but a single daughter and 2
sons "under 16" are listed. His will was "registered" September 1847 which
suggests he died at least a year or so earlier. It was executed by his wife (!)
Hannah, perhaps a second wife, but names no children. It is prepared in an
unusual format, a Memorial "to be registered pursuant to the statue in such cases
made and produced of a will in the words following." Canadian lawyers who
were asked did not shed any light on the significance of a "will" prepared in this
way. The text identifies the will as Elijah Hubel's of Haldirnand, made February
1844, wherein he leaves "all my lawful property" in Haldimand and elsewhere
"to my beloved wife Hannah Hubel." William Babcock of the "7th town"
(Ameliasburg) was executor. "Witnesses," named in the will, are Richard
Newton of Brighton Village merchant, Mary Peters of Haldimand spinster, David
Turner of Cramahe school teacher. Witnesses to Hannah's signature were Mary
Peters and Elijah Morrison.
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Elijah is identified as "eldest son" in his father's petiton for land dated at
Emestown May 1797; Elijah received 200 acres (lot 19 concession 2) at Rawdon
township. A deposition of February 1823 states the grant was confirmed by
"order (in) council" June 1797. In December 1798 he was named in an
unsuccessful petition for a mill at Thurlow, west of Rawdon. He first appears in
the assessment/census rolls of Cramahe in 1807; thereafter his name appeared
until 1842. Elijah was listed as a juryman, Newcastle District in 1809-11,
1814, 1816, 1818, 1819, 1822 (foreman) and 1824. By 1815 he had 15 acres
under cultivation plus 75 wild. He took an oath of allegiance at Cramahe
according to affidavit of the Lieutenant Colonel "late commanding the regiment",
dated September 1823, which states Elijah had resided "upward of fifteen years"
in the District of Newcastle and was attached to the "First Regiment of
Northumberland Militia during the late war with America". By a Memorial of
Indenture dated March 1841, Elijah Hubel of Cramahe confirms sale of 1 acre of
land with appurtenances at Cramahe (lot 5 2nd concession) purchased by Elijah
in 1832 from Thomas Simeon - to Ezeckil Allen Hubel of Rawdon who signed
by his mark. Peter Hubel, witnessing the transaction, signed with his mark too.
A second Peter Hubbel, witnessing the signing, affixed his signature. The
Memorial was registered March 1854.
It is sometimes difficult to distinguish clearly between Elijah, who the
History says died young, and another source says "in infancy" [Nq-HGH], and
Ezekia(e)l Allen Hubbell/Ie. There are enough records to refute the idea Elijah
died young, but we lack, for him only in his family group, virtually all details
about his family - names of children, dates, marriages, etc. Furthermore, it is
hard to understand why Newell Hubbell, who was born in 1865 and who
furnished data about his line for Walter Hubbell's 1915 History, declared Elijah
"died young" when he actually lived until 1847. Newell would certainly have
had access to family records and have had the chance to hear recollections from
older family members, who, in fact, could be expected to have known him well,
and probably even father Nehemiah who lived to 99!
2 (1140). Ezekia(e)1 Alle(a)n Hubble (sometimes Elijah Allen or Allen
Sr) [Ng-May] of Cramahe twp 1809 (census) later Rawdon, b Feb 21 1777 (calc)
USA? d Dee 21 1856 ae79-10-0 (gs) Hubble Hill pioneer cern [Vr-cem rees] mar
Fanny Chard dau of Barce and Catherine (Rosebush) [Nq-McC] (sister of Polly
who mar his brother Nehemiah) b Aug 12 1786 7(CalC
SA
d~Mch 15 1861
ae74-7-3 [Vr-cem recs]; both are bur there. Issue:

ru

+11
ii
+12
iv

(2317). Alonzo b1803.
(2318). Catherine Emmeline b1805 d Dec 20/26 1857 mar
Orrin/Oran Ami Munro/e of Seymour twp b1798 d Nov 14 1863
[Nq]. He went to USA and mar 2nd Mahala -. Issue.
(2319). Nehemiah b1807.
Louisa/Loucia? d yng [Lf-Beeker].
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(2320). Ami b c181O?
(2321). Huldah b Feb 11 1815 d May 30 1875 ae 60-3-19 (gs) mar
James Westcott Aug 30 1830, b Mch 27 1812 NY d Feb 11 1886;
both bur Hubble Hill cern [Vr]. Issue".
(2322). Peter b1820.
(2323). Reuben ("Little Reuben") b1821.

+13
yi

+14
+15

In October 1809 under an "indictment for a nuisance" - "(the) King vs. Allen
Hubbel" - a bench warrant was issued to apprehend him for stopping up the
highway· he was found guilty fined 5 shillings and given 3 weeks to remove the
nuisance' [Lf - Newcastle court recs; Harling]. In 1810 he was a "Collector". ~or
Cramahe township. In 1841 he was of Rawdo~ .and purc~ed land.fro~ Elijah
of Cramahe, 1 acre oflot 5 concession 2 [Lf-Lisickyl. He Signed Withhis mro:k.
Peter Hubel of Cramahe was a witness, signing with his mark. The Memonal
was registered in March 1854 when he was of Rawdon; in the same year ~e
property changed owners to a presently unidentified Allen Y. Hubbel ~d wI~e
Phoebe [Lf]. In that year too he was holding 100 acres of concession 7 10
Haldimand [Uj].
3 (1139). Nehemiah ("Big Myer") Hubble (Jr) resided in a log cabin
on lot 19 concession 3 in Rawdon [Nq-McC] b 1781/5? USA d Feb 12 1812
mar Polly/Mary Chard 1806 dau of Barce and Catherine (Rosebush) (sister of
Fanny who mar his brother Ezekial) b Caughnawaga (Fonda, Montgomery co)
NY [Nq-McC]; she mar 2nd Daniel Mack of Lyme Connecticut, b1815 d 1869
bur Wellman's cern Rawdon and had issue. Issue:
i
+16
iii

(2314). Mary Nancy b1807 d1824 at birth of first son, mar Erastus
Coe [Nq-McC].
(2315). Barce b1810.
(2316). Nehemiah (III). See H&G.

He served in the War of 1812 in the Hastings Militia [Nq-BH].
5 (1141). John Shuba(e)1 Hubbell of Rawdon twp b Apr 1785 bp Dee
21 1788 St. John's Dutch Ref ch St. Johnsville NY [Ns] d May 91849 [Qk] bur
Myrtle cern Whitby (gs) [Hx] mar first? (Harriet Jane or) Susannah Jane - [LfBH], who is named his wife in Northumberland co m/r [BH], and 2nd? ~
-,
as his will of April 17 1849 names wife Mary to whom he leaves one-third of
personal and real property "so long as she sh~l remain my widow and to have
the use of the Dwelling House now OCCUpiedby me unless she shall be
otherwise disposed" [Lf-BH]. Issue:
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+ 17
+18
+19
+20
v
+21
+22
+23
ix
x

(2328).
(2325).
(2324).
(2329).
(2330).
(2326).
(2327).
(2332).
(2331).
(2332a).

Samuel ("Old Sam ") b 1805
Henry.
JamesbcI808/9Canada(ae431851
census). SeeH&G.
John Shubel (Jr.). See H&G.
Abigail b1812. See H&G.
Elijah (sometimes Thomas Elijah) b c1815. See H&G.
Ira b 1825.
Levi (youngest son per father's will) b1834.
Harriet.
?Elizabeth.

In addition to the bequests to his wife, John Shubal's will leaves 25 acres of lot
21 2nd concession in Rawdon to son Levi; sons Samuel, James, Henry, Elijah,
John, and Ira were bequeathed 12 acres each of the same property [Lf-BH].

6 (1142).
James Hubbell of Fitzroy Carlton co Canada in 1824 [Lfcensus] b Aug 24 1787/9? USA d Jne 1862/3 ae74 [Vr] mar Mary Covert, b
1797 Upper Canada d Jne 13 1887/8 ae 96-8-2 [Dr], both bur Hay Family cern,
Rawdon, lot 18 concession 1 [Lf-BH]. Issue:
+24
+25
iii
IV

(2333). Alonzo b1822.
(2334). William b1825.
(2335). Hannah. See H&G.
(2336). Rebecca/Bepty mar Allen/Daniel/Benjamin
[Nq-McC].

9 (1144).
Peter Hubel, called Sr., of Woodstock
Ontario, Wellman's
comers, Rawdon 1878, b Feb 11 1796? Emestown Canada West [Langhom rees]
d Aug 7 1879 ae 86 (gs) mar Clara/Clarinda
Guernsey, dau of Isaiah and
Merriam/Miriam
(Day) b Nov 9 1803 possibly Shrewsbury Vt, her family
moved to Rawdon when she was a child, c1812; her sister Candace mar 2315.
Barce Hubbell/Hubble; a photo of her is on me [Nq]. Issue:
+30
+31
iii

(2343). Allan b c1820.
(2344). Isaac b say 1820/1.
(2349) .. Ruth Emeline b c1828 mar Lorenzo Bradley Mch 23 1847
Victoria dist (m/r) and living in 1914 ae 86 [Uj].
+32
(2345). Sylvanus b 1833.
+33
(2346). William b1835. See H&G.
34
(2347). John. A John appears in the 1871 census in Paris Ont, near
Woodstock, b c1841 Ont [Nq-Bh].
+35
(2348). Charles b1845?
Vlll
(2350). Hannah.
ix
(2351). Locutia/Lucretia? mar Charles McKee.
He was a drummer boy who served in the Hastings (county) militia, War of
1812 with his brother Reuben at Fort Henry, Kingston Ont. [KfJ. He made a
claim for war service 1812-1815 in 1875 when he apparently res in Bussington
Hastings co [Uj]. Before moving to Woodstock he resided on his father's
property, lot 20 concession 3 in Rawdon, deeded to him Oct 1825 [Nq-McC].
Said to have been of Colchester 1841? [Uj].

Chard; issue*.

He served in the War of 1812 with brother Reuben at Fort Henry, Kingston [KfJ.

Nehemiah Hubbell - Number II
8 (1143).

Reuben ("Big Reuben")
Hubbell of Rawdon Canada b 1793
bp 1794 Emesuown Upper Canada [Langhom's register] d Aug 30 1870 Canada
[Nq-BH] mar Mary Bedford b 1796 on board ship from New York [Vr] din
Michigan. Issue:
+26
+27
+28
iv

+29
vi

(2340). Nelson bI815/9.
(2339). (Joseph") Be(e)thel b1820.
(2338). Albertson (Bert) b c1827.
(2341). May Adeline b 1830 d JIy 1921 [Nq-McC] mar Perlee Chard
1848 s of William and Hannah (Horton) b1825; issue* [Nq*-McC].
Her photograph appears in ref [Nq].
(2337). Paul Dexter b1833.
(2342). Huldah mar William Westcott.

He served in the War of 1812 with brother James at Fort Henry, Kingston [Kf].
He held lot 17 concession 3 in Rawdon [Nq-McC].
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II (452). sNehemiah
Hubbell
of Elizabethtown,
"3 miles northwest of
Brockville" Ontario by 1800, to Haldimand Ont 1809, s of 151. 4Seth and 1st
wife Jane (Rockwell) b/bp? JIy 201760 [Nq-McC] or bp Sep 1760 South Salem
NY Presb Ch of Christ [Cz-bp rec; NYG&B "Reeord", v.32 p.72] dafter 1820
mar 1st Rhoda Whitney say 1785 [NYG&B] dau of John and Rebecca
(Morehouse) [ ] b Apr 3-201769 d by 1790? [ ]. Issue:

Justus/Justice b1785.

A/[J

+C
D

(1146). Sarah/Sally b c 1787 "eldest daughter" who d "early in life"
[Fennell] in Elizabethtown mar "William Tallman in Elizabethtown"
1805 [Lf-Harling] b c1785.
(458). John b1788 "second son" [Fennell].
Rebecca/Becky/Maria
b1789 Ft. Ann (Westfield) NY d before 1865
mar Noel Ellsworth and "moved west to Burford and died there"
[Fennell]. Issue* [Lf*-BH; Vr-Frances Rusch].
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Mar 2nd HepsibethlHephzibah/Messbeth/Mehitable Benedict? by 1785?, b 1770 d
1815-20 "shortly after the American War", who first appears as wife of
Nehemiah in the 1800 census of Elizabethtown township (Brockville). Issue:
+E
F

+G
H

(1149). Martin b 1791 "third son" [Fennell].
Jane, bp Ginny as an adult, "third daughter" per her husband's
narrative, b Jne 14 1793 Hartford Washington co NY d May 301846
Brighton Ont, mar Abel Fennell Dee 15/25 1809, his first wife,
Brighton/Osnabrock twp Stormount co [Lf-Becker] or Augusta
Northumberland co, son of John and 2nd wife Eleanor (Allen) Jacocks
b Jan 30 1790 Montgomery co NY d JIy 14 1871/2 Hilton; issue*
[Kf*]. Portions of the Fennell narrative in reference file [Lf].
[LoyalistLineages of Canada].
(1305a). David b 1796 "youngest son" [Fennell].
Huldah b c1799 "youngest daughter mar William Hurlburt of
Haldimand 1820 and died there" [Fennell], b1797 d1862 Whitby.

In 1800 Nehemiah is recorded in Elizabethtown where he settled "on the
lakeshore" [Fennell; deposition by Nehemiah, March 1801]. He and family are
listed in a survey of occupants, just prior to 1800. He is named in assessment
and court records in 1801 in Elizabethtown. Nehemiah appears in the 1803
census records again, and served on a jury there, and a Grand Jury in Johnstown
in 1805 and 1807, and in Newcastle in 1815. He rented land in Cramahe in
1812-1830. He is recorded in census records of Elizabethtown and Haldimand
(1809) during these years, and his name appeared for the last time on the
Haldimand census/assessment? records in 1830.
The narrative of Abel Fennell records a sad end of life for him:
(He) was left by his children to labour hard for his living. and do a
great many things that other hands aught to of done. and having to be
out to chop his wood. in a sevier storm. he took cold and the dropsy
set in with him. and after being attended by one that was a cow doctor
in England. and not fit for that. his throat became sore. could not
swallow. and had to starve to death for the want of proper medical
aide. with plenty before him he did not receive that attention from his
consort that was his due....

Mar 3rd "the widow Fish of Young (Yonge twp) on nether Granadeur (Grenadier)
Iland" [Fennell] c1820. No issue.
Nehemiah number two belongs to a known branch of the family.
Christian names which several older members of that branch bore were given his
children. He may be the Nehemiah who addressed a petition to military
authorities in New York state in July 1782, with Seth Hubbell (151?) to keep
the local militia in Ballstown seeking protection against depredations by Indians
and Tories as the Revolutionary War wound down [Lf]. Also signing the
document, in contiguous order, were Jabez Hubbell (147), Jabez Jr (439) and
Abijah (440) who were likely first and second cousins. He may be the
Nehemiah recorded in the first Federal census of 1790 in Westfield town,
Washington co NY with wife, 2 sons and 2 daughters. Westfield was later
named Ft. Ann, and a portion called Hartford, was taken off in 1793 [French's
Gazetteer].
A journal of Abel Fennell of Brighton Ontario, obtained by Brian
Harling of Canada, names the members of this family. The genealogical data
and events can be dated as not much later than 1865 because C(458). John who
died in June 1865, is mentioned as "still alive". According to the Fennell
narrative, Nehemiah's daughter Jane/Ginny was born in "Har(t)ford" (state not
named) in 1793. Bowman's Landholders of Northeastern New York states that
what was to be the town of Hartford, mentioned above, was originally formed as
"Provincial Patent" in May 1764, also known as Cockcroft Patent after William
Cockcroft, one of the 26 original landholders. Bowman does not list either
Hubbell or Fennell for the period 1764-1802 covered by the book. Another
Hartford, formed in 1789, was in Livingston co N.Y.
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More information about Nehemiah and other Canadian Hubbells/les
will be contained in Beryl Hubbell's chapter contributed to the collection of
family "pioneers" stories compiled by Donald S. Hubbell and edited by Wilson
Whitman and him.
A. Justus Hubbel of Elizabethtown b cl785 d Feb 18437 [Grexton] mar
Ophelia! Phally/Fally Swea(e)ny by 1804 [Lf-Grexton] b c 1783-7 New York
state [Augusta census], she res Augusta twp 1863 both d Elizabethtown. Issue,
allbCanada:

N!lA

i
ii
iii
iv

Elizabeth b May 26 1805 d Feb 1869 mar Francis Graxton at
Elizabethtown Nov 13 1828 [Lf-Grexton].
John bI813.
David b 1823.
Sabra b1827.

Just prior to 1800 Justus Hubbell appears in a list of occupants of the h?usehold
of Nehemiah Hubbell and he is shown as an adult. By 1801/2 Justus IS named
again in a household with an adult, Rebeckah, together with the same ~ames as
in the prior listing, but Nehemiah is not included. In 1804 he and Wife.were
listed in the census as resident with Nehemiah and Mehitable. He appears in the
1807 census and in 1819/21 in Elizabethtown where he also served as a juryman.
In 1851/61 she is in Augusta [Lf-Grexton]. The 1851 census contains notes
made by the enumerator that Fally "is a widow. She owns a small farm, say 50
-25-

)JO
acres from which she derives her main support ..with one dollar per week if I am
correctly informed, paid by the District towards the support of the two lunatics
in her family. The two sons just mentioned are not entirely helpless, but quite
muscular and are very difficult to manage at times, wholly incapacitated for
reflection," Charles Adams, contiguous neighbor, "tills the land and assists in
taking care of them" [Lf]. Justus served as a Private in the 1st Regiment, Leeds
county Militia, War of 1812. He was granted land in Collingwood township.

pJf

E (1149). Martin Hubbell, farmer, of Shiawassee co Mich, earlier of
Haldimand, b Mch 10 1791 Conn [family bible] [Se], in Canada by 1799 per the
1851 Canadian census d Oct 91883 [Vr] Middlebury Mich (gs) (v/r) mar Sarah
Williams of Conn Oct 30 1814/5, b Mch 22 1796 d Dec 27 1868 [Vr]. Issue:

i
+P
iii
iv

C (458). John Hubbell of Whitby Ontario by 1837, earlier of Haldimand,
b Nov 14 1788 (calc) Hartford NY? [Lf-Singleton] d Jne 28 1865 ae 76-7-14
Whitby (gs) bur Myrtle cern with wife [cern recs] mar Sylvia/Sylvy Russ 1811
dau of Wilson and Electa (Marsh?) [Lf-BH] b c1796 d Feb 19 1851 Whitby (gs)
of "inflammation". Issue:

v
vi

+J
+K
+L
+M
v

+N
vii
+0

infant female b1812 d1813
(1161a). Chester bI813.
(a 106). David Seth b 1815.
(1161f). Wilson b 1816-7.
(1161g). Whitney b1820.
Olive b Sep 21 1822 Haldimand d Apr 7 1843 ae20 mar Jesse Hall
May 17 1842 Whitby s of John and Elizabeth (Hurlbert), b Nov 2
1818 Canada d Jan 23 1907 Milton Mich, he mar 2nd, Sabra
Hubbell, her cousin, dau of David and Abigail (Russ). Issue* [Lf*]
[Hx-Ray and Mable H].
(1161c). Seth b1825.
(1161d). Phylinda b1826 mar John Brown Oct 7 1845 Whitby, b
1820. Issue*. [Lf-BH].
(1161e). Sylvester b1830-1.
(1161b). Adelaide. Delete; likely an error. HBH.

Between 1800 and 1808 John was probably at Elizabethtown in the household of
Nehemiah according to census/assessment rolls [Lf]. His name appears in the
Haldimand rolls between 1812 and 1831 [Lf-Harling research, Ontario archives].
Muster rolls of April 1822 and 1824 of the 1st Regiment of Northumberland
(county) Militia state he served in CaptSpalding's company, aria was b 1789
[Uj]. The 1851 census shows him resident in Whitby. His will of Feb 10 1863
is preserved in the Whitby Land Registry Office and names son Seth executor
(balance of estate after bequests), daughter Phylinda wife of John Brown (5 acres
and buildings, furniture, buggy and mare), son Wilson ($1), son Chester (20
acres now occupied by Seth), 3 grandchildren, Ezra, Wilson and Seth, "orphans"
(50 acres formerly occupied by son Whitney, deceased). David S. and Sylvester
are not named [Lf]+. See also 1984 Annual. Additional references: [*] [Vo 181851 Whitby cen] [Hx*].

Between 1813 and 1847 his name appears on the Haldimand census/assessment
rolls [Lf-Harling]. In 1816, 1818, 1821 and 1826 he served as a juryman in
Newcastle District [Lf], and muster rolls for the 1st Regiment Northumberland
Militia show him in Capt. Spalding's company April 1822 and April 1824; in
December 1828 he is recorded in the 8th company ae31 then [Uj]. In 1854 he
held 100 acres of concession 7 in Haldimand, while in 1857 he is shown with 50
acres in concession 13 there [Uj]. In 1875 he appears to have submitted claims
as a militiaman for service from 1812-1815, from Wicklow Northumberland
county [Uj]. Additional material in [*] [V08] [VolO].

J./1f G

(1305a). David Hubbell of Whitby, b Aug 15 1796 d Jne 19 1849
Whitby ae 52-10-4 (gs Mytrle cern) "in the morning of life" [Fennell] mar
Abigail Russ 1816 [ ] dau of Wilson and Electa (Marsh?), and sister of Sylvia
who mar his brother John, b Jne/Jly 5 1799 USA d Feb 21 1894 Whitby (gs
Myrtle cern) ae 94-8-16. Issue:

ii

iii

+Q
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?Lavina b Oct 19? 1815 (bible).
(2352). Samuel Nehemiah b 1817.
Louisa/Sarah b Aug 18 1817 (bp? Feb 24 1820) d Dee 271868 mar
?Daniel Benedict, b1816 d1880. Issue*. [Se*].
Rebecca b1818 d1904 mar Henry Pomeroy 1836, 2nd wife, b c 1800
[Lf-Harling]. Not named in bible [Vr].
(2353). Lucinda/Lucy b Sep 19 1824 (bible) North Umberton Ont
(obit) d Aug 23 1914 ae 90 [Rp-obit] Middlebury, unmar. Res there
28 years with nephew Martin Benedict
(2354). Electa b Sep 2 1828 Canada (bible) d Jne 11 1902
Middlebury (vir), unmar. Res Middlebury 1900.

(2511c). Electa b Apr 201817 Ontario d May 1(1) 1892 Mich mar
Andrew P(eter) Hollenbeck Dee 22 1835 Whitby, b 1809 d1880.
Issue* [Hx*].
(2511d). Hephzibah b May 17 1824 Ontario d JIy 3 1914 Bellevue
Mich mar William Frink JIy 28 1840, s of William D. and Permilia
(Miller), b Apr 30 1819 Ontario d JIy 5 1863 killed in the Civil War
[Frink gen]. Issue* [Hx*]. She res in Iowa during the Civil War.
(2511b). Sabra (elsewhere Sarah) b JIy 1 1827 Canada d Jan 6 1915
Mt. Clemens Mich mar Jesse Hall JIy 1 1845 Whitby (2nd wife)
widower of Olive Hubbell, her cousin, b Nov 2 1818 Canada d Jan
23 1907 Milton Mich. Issue* [Hx*].
(2511a). Lester b1831.
Dexter bl841 d 1842.
-27-

He was. a resident of Haldimand between 1817 and 1825 when his name appeared
on Hahman~ c~nsus/assessment
rolls; it appeared on the list of jurymen for
Newcastle distnct for 1817-1825 [Lf-Harling]. The muster rolls of 1st Regiment
N?rthumberland militia record him on May 1821, April 1822, and April 1824
WIth Capt. Spalding's company, and b1797. He is listed Ensign JIy 1841 [Uj].
These notes amend the H&G regarding the placement of this David; the David
shown as son of 538a. Abel Jay, is probably a116. [*] [Hx*].

References & Sources
The following reference files contain material from Members and
others, as collected by them from archives and original records relating to
Canadian branches of the family. In the preceding text, these files have been
identified by letter code, a convention used in the History and in subsequent
g.enealogy sections appearing in the Society Annual. I expect to deposit the
files wi~h The Connecticut Historical Society in Hartford, probably upon
completion of the proposed Supplement, where they will be available for
inspection. -HBH
[Hx]
Notes from Laura Richardson, Michigan 1971, including
clippings, extracts from family bible, photographs, other informative
data. Notes from Irene Hubbell of Michigan- 1971. Notes from J.D.
Still, California 1972. Notes from Mabel Hubbell, Florida 1973.
Extensive file of family notes from Ray and Mable Hubbell, Michigan
1972f, including detailed correspondence, census abstracts and vital
records from Sanilac county, Wexford co, Antrim co Mich, census
abstracts from Canada, other notes, photographs and clippings, Myrtle
cemetery extracts, Civil War biographical notes, file cards of Hubbell
and related lines.
Brian Harling sent abstracts from Canadian
assessment/census rolls.
[Ke]
Notes and data sheets from Mrs. D'Arcy Hubbell of Vancouver
1972. Biographical notes concerning James Hubbell (1340) of Canada
from Beryl Hubbell.
[Kf]
Extensive correspondence with Beryl Hubbell (Mrs. Glen A.)
T.hamesville, Ontario 1973f together with family data sheets, various
old fotographs,
including
1912-3? family reunion in Canada;
correspondence and data sheet of Donald E. Hubbell Ohio 1972f; letters
from Emma E. Parr; W.M. Harvey, Windsor; Jeff Hubbell, Oshawa;
Ezra N. Hubbell, Thamesville; Linda Moore, Wash, 1986 and data
sheets; Hannah E. Wright, Utah 1982; Judy Baird, Mich 1979; biog
notes of Ezra Sherman Hubbell; fotos of Brockville, Canada, building
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built by Elnathan Hubbell; various data cards from Beryl Hubbell of
Hubbell and related lines; obits of Charles A. Hubbell, Thamesville;
Cramahe census 1848 (extracts). Extracts from publications: "Sons &
Daughters of American Loyalists";
(other Loyalist publications);
"Smith's Canadian Gazetteer, 1846"; "Ancestry and Life of Captain
Charles H. Hubbell", M., A. & W. Whitman, 41pp 1982; Extracts
from "Reid's Marriage Notices";
"Loyalist Lineages of Canada";
clipping re Newtown (Conn) origins of Prindle Hubbell; Etc.
[Lf]
Extensive notes and biographical data from Ellie Singleton,
Colorado 1977f which include Canadian and American land records
abstracts and census data, Myrtle cemetery records, Northumberland
militia lists, photocopies of old tintypes of Hubbells. Correspondence
and data sheet from Wilson Hubbell, California 1969. Genealogical
charts from Whitby Historical
Society 1978.
Canadian maps.
Correspondence and data from John Becker, Ontario 1977. Copy of
extracts from Abel Fennell record, with transcriptions. Notes from Fred
W.C. Jones 1984 and Beryl Hubbell, with other data, 1984.
Correspondence with Stan Lisicky 1982. Correspondence with Orvil
Grexton, Ontario 1984, with census data and land records extracts.
Photocopies of Nehemiah Hubbell documents, residence affidavit, land
grants, petitions for land, and other papers. Hubbell m/r Hastings co.
Ref Dutch Church, St Johnsville NY, extracts from bp records; Dutch
Christian names and English equivalents.
Extracts from Loyalist
Lineages of Canada. Various extracts from Canadian vIr, m/r etc. from
Beryl Hubbell, copies of family data, notes, records, etc. referring to
Nehemiah and other Hubbells, biographical material re Hubbells,
comparative
notes, comments and evaluations
concerning the 2
Nehemiahs.
[Lf]+
Oversize file with family charts of Ellie Singleton;
John Hubbell of Whitby.

will of

~ql . binde~ 1. Correspondence with Phyllis May, Ontario 1976,
including family data sheets, sheets re Nehemiah "Pioneer", Elijah
Allen H. family, copies of photographs of Mrs. Peter Hubbell and
various other family.
Correspondence
with Mildred Halechko,
Pennsylvania
1970, data sheets, notes re Nehemiah,
U.E.L.
Souvenir/Hubble Clan/Reunion 1974 prepared by Florence MacMullen,
52 pages (from Phyllis May). Correspondence with Harold G. Hubbell
Ontario 1979, family charts, and brief, inaccurate history of family by a
Frank Hubbell of Ontario. Various newspaper clippings of Hubbell
family, principally Canadian, reunions and other events, photograph and
clipping of 1909 (2nd) reunion; photographs (copies) of family. Notes
re Byron M. Hubble. Envelope of additional publicity items, copies of
PhotogrPhS, report of Thomas C. Hubbell (Kentucky).
~
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binder 2. Correspondence with Bruce McCausland, Ontario 1979,
his 1st edition of "Genealogy of Nehemiah Hubbell, VEL (17601859)," 119 pages with index. Notes from Beryl Hubbell on
Nehemiah, 9 pages, and notes comparing Nehemiah 1 and 2 families.
Extracts from "History of Brighton", N.M. Tobey. Family data sheets
and correspondence with Stan Lisicky, copies/transcriptions of
Nehemiah's petitions, will of Elijah of Haldimand, deed of sale of land
by Elijah to Ezekial Allen, land sale deed of Allen Y. Hubbell and
Phoebe to Gilbert Morrison, oath of allegiance of Elijah, other papers
including affidavit of residence. Various notes of family including data
sheets, census abstracts, principally Rawdon twp. Extracts from
Gazetteer, copies of old Ontario maps of pioneer settlements.
Later volume and update of Bruce McCausland's work, 1982, 200+
pages with index, is filed separately.
binder 3. 18 old photographs/tintypes of Canadian Hubbells, 7
photo-copies. Data sheet of Richard E. Hubble, South Carolina 1983.
Correspondence and data from Stan Lisicky 1982 re family of Arunah
Hubbell, with bible extracts. Data sheets and family notes from
Celetse Kauhanen, Helen Tucker, Dorothy Leech, Bernice Treleaven and
from other Canandian sources, with notes and enquiry about identity of
George H. Hubble. Extracts from "The Mack & Sine Family" QY
Henry W. Mack, 4 pages. Miscellaneous notes and family data
concerning Canadian lines from Beryl Hubbell.
[Qk]
Notes on line of 3872a. Thomas Hubbell of Havelock
Ontario; data sheet of 1977; data sheet from Sharon Kominar, Windsor
Ont 1983.
[Rp]
Notes from Ray and Mable Hubbell of Michigan. Obit of
Lucy/Lucinda Hubbell from Owasso Mich newspaper Aug 24 1914.
Other family data sheets.

C. Hubbell 1957, George Hubbell, Eli and Samuel Hubbell of Canada.
Data sheets of Allan McGilvray Hubbell, Saskatchawan 1979; Mark B.
Hubbell Calgary 1979. Various notes from Brian Harling 1982.
[V08][VoI0] census and vital records abstracts, mostly from Michigan.
[Vr]
A general and supplemental file; Canadian notes, extracts from
publications, marriage records, cemetery records, censuses, etc.
furnished mostly by Beryl Hubbell, much relating to Elnathan Hubbell.
Willis family notes (re 1952. Caroline Hubbell). Manger/Monger
family notes ("A Family of Old Virginia"). Data sheet of Gordon Ross
Hubbell, Quebec. See also [Ke] notes from Mrs. D'Arcy Hubbell,
Vancouver 1972. See [Kf]. Biographical notes re Paul Dexter Hubbell.
Ontario cern extracts re Hubbells; Frankford, Seymour, Rawdon, Glen
Aida and others. Ontario land records, extracts. Extracts "History of
Leeds and Granville." Directory of Hubbel's Falls, Ontario 1871?
[Wk] Publications: "Annual", 1976, Darien (Connecticut) Historical
Society. "Annual", v. LXllI April 1979, New-York Historical Society.
"A Fight for Liberty", 1976, H.P. Geller. "Bulletin", v.47 n.l 1982,
The Connecticut Historical Society.
Several descriptive abbreviations have been used:
[*] [H&G] the Hubbell family book.
[History] the 1915 edition of Walter Hubbell's family book.
* to denote that names of Hubbell or non-Hubbell issue are set forth in
the indicated reference file.
Furthermore, to assist in identifying certain references, I have used the
initials of the person furnishing that data, but that person should not be
understood to be the source itself: BH Beryl Hubbell; McC Bruce
McCausland; May Phyllis May; HGH Harold G. Hubbell; etc.

[Se]
Data sheet of Stephen Milton Hubbell and family (Clare L.
Hubbell) Michigan 1978; Michigan census extracts; extensive
Shiawassee county data from Ray and Mable Hubbell of Michigan;
Sanilac co indexes of vital statistics.
[Tk]
Connecticut
Place
Names,
Connecticut Historical Society.

Hughes

& Allen,

1976,

[Uj]
A general collection of Canadian notes and data, extracts from
publications, books, town histories, Northumberland co marriage
records; data relating to Florin Hubbell, Oliver Avery Hubbell, David
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Family

QUERIES

Notes ...

Margaret Hubbell Collins, Member of the Society wrote about other
things but had this interesting comment to make about lotteries - a popular item
with the postman these days: "So many people don't believe in their integrity,
but I worked at Reuben H. Donnelly's several years on part time. We did the
Reader's Digest sweeps - scanning huge ledgers for matching numbers. About
fifteen of us oddly assorted clerks covered the books three times for accuracy and
you should have heard our cheers when some number would be followed by a
name and 'winner of a Ford so-and-so'. I've won lots of 4th prizes - cheese,
glasses, cosmetics, etc. But they don't fill my bank account."

Descendants of 527. Aaron Hubbell of Fairfield Connecticut will
certainly be interested to know that the Fairfield Historical Society has recently
obtained an early nineteenth-century linen corset worn by Elizabeth Hubbell
(1294) daughter of Aaron. She was born in 1799, married Capt. Jonathan
Godfrey of Southport where they resided. She died in 1878. The second edition
of Walter Hubbell's family history gives details of Elizabeth Hubbell Godfrey's
children.

1980 History

Reprints ...

Copies of the 1986 reprint of this book, with index, are available for
Members of the Society at $60 - for non-members at $75. Send your order to
the Society's Kansas City address, or write for further details.
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Members of the Society are invited to submit enquiries concerning lost
or sought-for Hubbells, or to advance their personal research concerning
the family. Please furnish all the data you have. Explain clearly what
you wish to learn. Address Mrs. Ellie R. Singleton, 553 Elm Street,
Boulder City, Nevada 89005.
I am doing our family tree. My husband's grandmother was Martha
Jane Hubble Daniel, born January 21, 1871 St. Mary's Ohio, died January 22,
1944; her father was William Hubble, her mother was Cynthia Ann Howe or
Howell of Ohio. I would appreciate any information. Please advise me of any
costs.
Shirley Hataway
108 Dana Street
Petaluma. CA 94952
Does anyone have any information on the LATTIN/LATTING family
name of Long Island NY or Connecticut?
Jean A Larson
1323 12th Avenue #2
San Francisco, CA 94122
Seeking anything on the line of a245xi. Sophronia Hubble, dau of
Wilson and Elizabeth -, born Jan. 14, 1850 Fulton Co Ark, mar Wm Harvey
Ray who was b May 21829. Where was he born? Who were his parents? My
grandmother was one of their children: Bertha Iona Ray b Mch 5 1887 Fulton
Co d Aug. 19,1924 Pulaski Co Ark; mar 1st AJ. Harbison; 2nd George Norris;
3rd ?; 4th William Cantrell.
Emma L. Adams
2005 South 65
Fort Smith, Ark. 72903
Member of the Society, 5293. Margaret Hubbell Collins writes:
"Forgive me, but I have a Hubbell project demanding my personal attention. It
concerns towns in northern Michigan: 1. Hubbell and 2. Winona. Since my
Hubbell family come from Winona, Minnesota, there is something unusual
about this. Add to this the Hubbell family up there in the mining area built a
lovely chapel for the convent school of Kemper Hall in Kenosha, Wisconsin,
and whose daughter's name is listed -Phoebe?- on one of the class windows.
These are my projects and I wish I could receive some help from anyone way up
there in that vicinity".
Margaret H. Collins
64 Sagamore Road
Apartment K3
Bronxville, NY 10708
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Preliminary answer: The family book shows 251H. Jay Abel Hubbell as the
individual who made an important name for himself in Michigan, and for whom
a small town has been named Hubbell. In 1963 I had a note from the School
Sisters of St. Francis, St Cecilia Convent, Hubbell, Michigan.
More
information concerning the chapel and its windows for the family records would
be much appreciated. HBH.
My cousin and I are searching for information concerning our ancestor
237. Shadrack Hubbell who was born in 1740 in Newtown, CT, mar Hannah
Moshier in 1765 in New Fairfield, CT. Our line of descent is through their son
699. Ichabod, b 1766n in CT. He removed to Livingston Co NY before 1810.
He was living in 1850, ae84 with wife Sarah, ae75. She is perhaps a second
wife.
Norene Schilter
5601 66th PI. S.E.
Snohomish, Wash. 98290

4341.

Ed. Note. This is important new information. Ms Schilter is helping to fill in
a number of missing and otherwise unclassified lines, probably issue of Ichabod.
Any and all assistance is requested and will be very much appreciated!

Robert Higgins Hubbell
1919 - 1986
Sebring, Florida
Member of the Society 1982 - 1987

*

Bruce E. Hubbell (Jr.)
1917 - 1987
El Macero, California
Member of the Society 1982 - 1987

6329.

Macpherson Hubbell
1915 - 1987
Madoc, Ontario, Canada
Member of the Society 1984 - 1987
Finance Committee 1985 - 1987
He was a chartered accountant by profession.
As Senior Partner of Bank, Litigation &
Receiverships of Price Waterhouse, Toronto,
Macpherson Hubbell was known worldwide
for outstanding work helping to resolve the
Cornfeld-IOS matters.

Member of the Society, Bill French, is a descendant of William French,
Jr. whose sister Hanna (French) Wheeler mar 81. Silas Hubbell, as his 2nd wife.
Willian French Jr. was of Massachusetts, a Revolutionary War hero. Bill is
tracing the French family ancestry and asks for the following information: .
names and parents of William and Hannah French;
where did they come from?
date and place of William's birth;
information about their early life;
names of brothers of William
Where did William live other than in Westerly Rhode Island?
what did he do for a living?
William M French
603 Panorama Drive
Grand Junction, CO 81503
Preliminary answer: There are a number of French families with early American
roots, generally well documented thru the period of the Revolutionary War. A
good place to start tracking them would be in the Index volumes of the
"Register" of the New England Historic Genealogical Society.
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NECROLOGY
The Editors report with regret that
letters have been received by the Society
advising of the death of these Members.

George Danic, husband of Marilyn Hubbell Danic
(aI20ii, Member of the Society).
1987
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